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Subject: Fw: Hope its not too late for a holiday update

From: Wendy Wallace (shufty_wen@yahoo.com)

To: shufty_wen@yahoo.com;

Date: Monday, January 16, 2017 8:52 PM

Sent: Sunday, January 15, 2017 6:51 AM

Subject: Hope its not too late for a holiday update

Note: Some of you may have already receiving this email. I had an email glitch, so hopefully this
reaches everyone intended!

Hello all, 
There are benefits to spending Christmas in a combat zone. Like a lot of people, I struggle to find
sacred joy in Christmas at home when it is so weighed down with commercialism. Broken
relationships and general cynicism add their own smothering presence. But out here there are
fewer expectations around Christmas preparations. With few exceptions, I give myself a pass on
buying Christmas gifts. No pressure for a perfect Christmas morning, or a fabulous holiday meal.
Definitely not picking out a special outfit or getting my nails done! Christmas out here has more of
a chance to surprise people, just like the birth of Christ was unexpected.
The Senior Club at Calvary Baptist Church in Maryland has been supporting me with personal
letters, prayers, and thoughtful gifts. They sent a beautiful nativity set to enrich our chapel space.
Several groups sent Christmas stockings, hats, and decorations (Christmas and Hanukkah). The
chow hall had grand decorations and a generous menu. Lacking gingerbread, a cheese and
cracker house made for a remarkable display.
A small Iraqi restaurant on post, called The Reef, offers some good comfort food. I enjoyed a
delicious omelet with fresh pita and little pickles for Christmas breakfast. The best part (besides
real cheese and oregano) was spending the morning relaxing with friends.
The shining star goes to the chapel service on Christmas Eve. The candle lighting service opened
with “O Come All Ye Faithful” played on the bagpipes! A Navy service member walked in during
rehearsal and asked if we would like him to play on his bagpipes, which he carried in a case. Yes!
A small choir led the gathered people in favorite hymns throughout the service. Very special music
was brought by civilian contractors from Fiji. These gentlemen bring joy wherever they go—
especially when they sing! Soldiers read scripture selections and each chaplain offered a reflection
on an Advent theme: hope, peace, joy, and love. The lead chaplain brought the message of the
light of Christ. 
After sharing bread and cup, participants circled the room with unlit candles. To the gentle sounds
of “Silent Night” the light offered by each chaplain steadily brightened the room. Looking around
the room I saw Americans, Brits, Aussies, and Fijians. I saw civilians and service members,
women and men. I saw a great cloud of witnesses brought together by a shared faith. When
midnight arrived, the light came up and we proclaimed, “Hark! The Herald Angels Sing!” I felt very
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blessed.
New Year’s biggest gift was the arrival of our replacements! The last leg of deployment includes
closing out our projects and training the new unit in the systems and procedures of this area. I also
need to eat or donate the “pogey bait” (snacks) accumulated over the months. (The compulsion to
squirrel away favorite snacks from care packages is irresistible.) We train the new unit in all that we
have learned, knowing they will have their own way of doing things, and will bring their own gifts.
Their mission is similar to ours, but will have new horizons and challenges.
I am not free to say when we are coming home. But I ask for your prayers as each of us prepares
to set down the important work we came here to do. We look forward to our return, but transitions
are always stressful. Prayers for patience and grace are most welcome.
 
Peace, Patty


